Headteacher - Matt Birkett

Outcomes of the Parent Survey January 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you for your response to our parent survey. We have once again been overwhelmed
by your positive answers and comments. We received 58 responses, which is our greatest
number so far. The results are below.

Your comments have been addressed in the following ways:
You Said …
We Did …
Homework: there were three
Homework will be discussed at parent forum and a
homework comments, two said further survey asking for homework comments and
homework was too easy, one
suggestions will follow shortly.
said too hard.
Valuable information about
We have three parents’ evenings per year,
your child’s progress: twice
however the Summer term session is more informal
yearly parents’ evenings are not so that parents can also visit new teachers and
enough.
classrooms. We will review this as a staff in readiness
for the Summer Term this year.
1:1 Support Not enough 1:1
Unfortunately due to staffing and funding, we are
support for children not
only able to offer 1:1 support to children with a
achieving age related
specific SEND need or plan. However, all children
milestones.
not meeting age related milestones take part in
small group interventions or access support which is
specific to their individual needs. If you would like to
speak to us about your child’s SEND needs, please
contact Mrs Allott our SEND Leader.
Spelling: There was a suggestion We are currently trialling Sir Linkalot which was the
that we purchase a spelling
spelling app suggested.
app similar to TT Rockstars.
Safety: OWLS carpark needs
Mrs Symes is contacting Kirklees to address this
outside lighting for when it is
immediately.
dark and we are picking
children up.
The following questions will be discussed at the Parent Forum meeting on Tuesday 4th
February 2020 in Our Neighbourhood Nest at 9.00am. We would like to encourage as
many parents to come as possible.
If you are unable to attend and feel that you would like to comment on the key questions,
please send any responses into school and Mrs Loney will take them into account during
the discussion.
1) Thoughts, comments and suggestions regarding homework.
2) What information would you like to receive from school regarding your child’s
progress? What would be useful? How often?
Can I remind you that if you have any individual queries or concerns regarding your child
or their school experience, please come in and talk to us about it. Class teachers, Key
Stage Leaders and members of Senior Leadership would be happy to speak to you
personally. Contact the School office for an appointment on 01924 325300.
Thank you once again for your continued support,
Mr Birkett
Head Teacher

